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Abstract 
    A new method that could be used to quantify the water content in oil for marine-borne machine was discussed in 
this paper. For water has three different status existing in oil, it is hard to test the total content of water in oil. And 
many currently used methods are not convenient for on-site testing or not able to distinguish water from the metal 
particles. But the water molecular has distinct absorption bands in infrared section at 3500~3150cm-1. An experiment 
set was designed to accomplish the experiment and verify our assumption. Experiment shows that there is a linear 
relation between the total absorbed energy in 3500~3150cm-1 and the percentage of water content in oil. The research 
work in this paper gives us an idea to design an instrument to measure and warn people who monitor the excess of the 
amount of water in different kind of oil in machine. 
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1. Introduction 
Oil is necessary and important for mechanical structure to lubricate and drive. But water in oil is very 
harmful to mechanical system because most of machines are made by metal. Water in lubricating oil can 
corrode the surface of friction components. There are many standard methods for measurement of water 
content in lubricating oil and hydraulic liquid, like Direct Weight Measurement, Distillation, Karl Fischer 
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(KF) Analysis, Pressure Measurement and so forth [1-2]. The defect of direct weight measurement is that 
the oil in container is easy to splash out and it is dangerous. The distillation measurement takes at least 
100 ml oil in one experiment and takes more than 1 hour to accomplish it, so it is not suit for on-site 
monitoring. KF analysis is a method with high precision and widely used, but the instrument for KF 
analysis is expensive and not suit for on-site measurement too. Because the pressure measurement needs 
to use calcium hydride powder to react with water in oil to generate hydrogen, it takes a long time to wait 
for the result [3]. 
There are two absorption bands for water molecular in infrared which are at 5376~5154cm-1 and 
3500~3150cm-1. The former is in near infrared band and the latter is in mid-infrared band. The near 
infrared was mostly used many years ago. However, the test result of near infrared has a strong 
dependency to the characteristics of instrument. In other words, even if the same model is applied, the 
results from different instruments are much different. On the other hand, the classical infrared instrument 
is ponderous. It is time to find an easy way to take the measurement on-site. So we try to choose the band 
3500~3150cm-1 to research the new way to measure the percentage of water content in oil. If some 
relations can be found between the energy absorption in this band and water concentration in oil, that will 
give us an idea to design an portable instrument to measure the water content in oil. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Sample Preparation 
The hydraulic liquid oil is used in experiment, and the result can be applied to some other mechanical 
oils, like lubricating oil. Because oil is liquid and ambulatory, a sample container for oil is necessary in 
this research. It is mentioned in ASTM E 2412-04 that the standard optic depth (OD) is 100μm for oil 
measurement in infrared. Spectro Inc. has a product which has a wedge cell with ZnSe window for oil 
testing. The advantage of this sample cell is its ZnSe window is transparent in whole mid-infrared band. 
But the disadvantage is a pump is required to drive oil flowing circularly in and out the 100μm container 
and it is hard to clean the sample container after every test. However, pump is always a burden for 
portable on-site utilities. 
 
Fig. 1. Spectrum of quartz glass after divided by air background spectrum 
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The useful band for water is 3500~3150cm-1. If the sample oil container is only for water measurement, 
we won’t care about the other band. So we try to design an experiment set according to our requirement. 
The first thing is to find a material which is transparent at least in the band 3500~3150cm-1. The spectrum 
of air was acquired as background, and then the spectrum of material slice was acquired. After the 
spectrum of slice being divided by the spectrum of air, we can see what kind of material is able to use as 
the windows of oil container. The plot in Fig. 1 is the spectrum of two quartz glass slices after divided by 
the spectrum of air (background). The thickness of every slice was 200μm. We found that the quartz glass 
slice has a very good spectral characteristic in about 3500~2400cm-1. Because it has a relatively high 
transmittance (about 75%) and the baseline of spectrum in this band is almost flat. 
 
Fig. 2. the structure of sample cell 
A new sample cell module was designed to meet the requirement of portable, easy clean after every 
testing in multi-time measurement. It looks like a clip with two arms as shown in Fig. 2. And a quartz 
glass whose thickness is 200μm was embedded in every arm. There is a 100μm gap between the two arms 
while they are closed for the request of standard ASTM E 2412-04. And there are two magnets at the top 
side and two iron stumps at the bottom side. While applying the sample cell, one drop of oil was needed 
to put on the surface of quartz glass at the center of the round window. When the sample cell was closed 
the oil was pushed by the magnetic force and filled the 100μm gap between two arms. After that, the 
100μm thick oil sample is ready for measurement. The bottom side of sample cell is wider than the top 
side. Because there are usually some sample shafts in infrared instrument, like Avatar 360 of Thermo 
Nicolet inc., a wider bottom side is able to be mounted to sample shaft while testing. 
2.2. Procedure 
The experiment was designed to find out the relationship between water concentration in oil and the 
energy absorption in 3500~3150cm-1. At first, we need to prepare sample oil that contains certain amount 
of water. The process of preparing sample oil is to blend different amount of water into oil. Because the 
amount of sample oil is limited (100ml) we can only blend a little water into oil and the amount of water 
will be calculated by drop from burette. Before titration, the burette should be tested to know the volume 
of every drop of water. The tested result for our burette is that 18 drops is equal to 1ml. 
The clean hydraulic liquid (without water) was used as base oil (“dry” oil) in experiment. Empty 
sample cell was acquired as background. All the spectra of sample cell with oil will be divided by the 
background to decrease the influence of air and windows of sample cell. The process of water blending is 
that, water was down from burette to oil drop by drop, and then the bottle of oil was shaken to blend 
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water well with oil. The volume of hydraulic liquid used in experiment is 100ml, by which the water 
concentration of “wet” oil was calculated. The amount of water blended and the relation between the 
number of water drop and water concentration is shown in Table 1. Only one bottle of hydraulic liquid 
was used so the spectrum of “wet” oil was measured after every titration. 
Table 1. Number of water drop and related water concentration 
Serial number of measurement 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Number of water drop 1 2 4 6 8 10 
Volume of water in oil (ml) 1/18 1/9 2/9 1/3 4/9 5/9 
Water concentration 0.056% 0.11% 0.22% 0.33% 0.44% 0.55% 
2.3. Result and analysis 
The spectra of different water concentration are shown in Fig. 3. There are 6 spectra in Fig. 3, and the 
ratios of water content are 0.055%, 0.11%, 0.22%, 0.33%, 0.44%, 0.55% respectively from top to bottom. 
The y-axis is percentage of transmittance (%), and the x-axis is wave number (cm-1). Because the wave 
band we were interested in was 3500~3150cm-1. The same background spectrum was deducted from the 
spectra of “wet” oils. And the transmittance here is a relative value. Trough data processing, we try to 
find out some relations in these spectra. 
To analyze the result of experiment, all the spectra are processed by integrated in 3500~3150cm-1 at 
first. Because the x-axis of all spectra and the interval of every wave number are the same, we simply sum 
the transmittance data of every spectrum together. The integration result is shown in Table 2. The scatter 
of integration of spectrum was plot out to analyze the relationship. As it is shown in Fig. 4, a line was 
fitted according to data in Table 2. The function of fitted line is: 
Y= -2137.68282X+19255.74259  (1) 
 
Fig. 3. The spectra of different water concentration 
The residual after linear fitting is that the measured integration of transmittance in Table 2 minus the 
calculated integration of transmittance on line. And the percentage of residual means the extant that the 
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measured integration of transmittance closes to the calculated one. It can be seen that the max absolute 
value of the residual after linear fitting is 152.08342, and it takes 0.827% of the given integration of 
transmittance. So it can be said the integration of transmittance is linear to the water concentration of oil. 
Table 2. Integration of spectrum in 3500~3150cm-1 
Serial Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Water concentration (%) 0.056 0.11 0.22 0.33 0.44 0.55 
Integration of transmittance 19157.7477 19074.2461 18790.8831 18398.2238 18290.9207 18175.5472 
Residual after linear fitting 21.71535 53.64862 5.43073 -152.08342 -24.24148 95.5302 
Percentage of residual 0.113% 0.281% 0.0289% -0.827% -0.133% 0.526% 
 
Fig. 4. Scatter plot of integration of transmittance 
3. Conclusion 
An experiment set for oil measurement by FTIR instrument was designed and tested in this paper, in 
order to find out the relation between the integration of transmittance spectrum in selected band and water 
concentration in oil. Water was blend into oil by titration because it is an easy way to calculate the water 
concentration of measured oil. The analysis to the experiment result shows that the integration of 
transmittance in 3500~3150 cm-1 is linear to the water concentration of oil. This result gives us an idea to 
develop an easy way to measure and quantify the amount of water in oil through infrared in further work. 
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